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HC: Hello. This is Haley Claxton, here with Teresa and Scott Day. Both of them are 
members of Crossroads Cowboy Church in Perry, Kansas. Let’s go ahead and ask you 
about some of your background. Let’s start with you, Scott. Where were you born? 

 

SD: I was born in Enid, Oklahoma. And we lived in Oklahoma for my first seven years, 
and then we became Kansans, living out at Hays.1  Lived there a couple years, then 
moved out to El Dorado, Kansas and lived there. My parents—both parents—still live at 
El Dorado. I actually did grow up on a ranch, cowboying. I—you’ve seen me at church—
I don’t look like a cowboy, like any of the others but... I mean that’s in my background. 
We had a thousand head of cattle at one time but… I left the ranch for good and went 
into education and spent sixteen years in public education and the biggest part of that 
was as a high school and vocational counselor. I spent my last four years here in 
Topeka at the technical school as a vocational counselor. And then, I’ve gotten into 

                                                           
1 Hays, Kansas.  
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health insurance. Teresa2 kind of led the way there. She became a health insurance 
agent first, and I got to following her around and got to thinking that it looked like 
somethin’ I could do too. So, being in health insurance—I’ve been in since 2003.    

 

HC: How about you? Where were you born?3 

 

TD: Well, I was born in Kansas City, Missouri. I lost my mother … when I was six, so I 
was adopted by an aunt and promptly moved to Emporia.4 That was in ’59. I grew up, 
for the most part, a block from the Catholic Church. I went to school at Catholic School 
‘til I was eighth grade. I went to church six days a week. Very orientated in the Catholic 
religion— Married and divorced several times, so the Catholic religion for me wasn’t 
going to stay suitable because of their formality with divorce.  So— and I’ve lived in 
several places in my lifetime, but never really practiced any other religion, although 
Scott and I have been married twenty-five years and we have tried other churches, until 
we lighted on the Crossroads Cowboy Church never professed to any certain church—
‘til now.  

 

HC: So you grew up mostly around the Catholic Church? 

 

TD: Oh, absolutely. Teetotaler.  

 

HC: Did you grow up in the church?5 

 

SD: Christian Church. Mainly, I’d say from about twelve through high school. Once I left 
high school, I departed for quite a while.  

 

[00:02:43] 

 

HC: What brought you guys to Cowboy Church? 

 

                                                           
2 Teresa Day, Scott Day’s wife, also participant in the interview.  
3 Addressing Teresa Day. 
4 Emporia, Kansas. 
5 Addressing Scott Day. 
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TD: I have a friend that… that church started as a tent. Did you have that background? 

 

HC: No. You can tell me a little bit about it.  

 

TD: The church started out as a tent with a little potbelly stove—  

 

SD: In the winter— 

 

TD: —Kind of like tents you see with the firecracker stands? Look it up on their website. 
6 You’ll see the original tent, with a potbelly stove, in February. And of their original 
members—was a friend of mine, and I had met a young girl, a pre-teen young girl, who 
was going through some bad times and he asked us to go to church there. Well, the 
family that had this young girl that had been adopted to, gave her to us. So—  

 

SD: We adopted her— 

 

TD: —So when they gave her to us, and we then adopted her, I had been going there 
sporadically with her because, the church does a lot of stuff with teens and horse stuff, 
okay? So I had been going there. Then she says to her now new dad, “Don’t you think 
you oughta come to church with Mom and I?” And there’s your story. [laughter] 

 

SD:  No, she—I resisted. They were goin’ periodically. I didn’t wanna go, ‘cuz I figured, 
it’s a Cowboy Church. All you’re gonna do is talk about your horses and trail rides and 
stuff like that. It’d be all like me inviting them to go to a Golfers Church, ya know? They 
wouldn’t wanna hear all the golf stories. And so I resisted for a while, but it was our 
daughter. She basically kept buggin’ me. “We need to go as a family, Dad. We need to 
go.” And I agreed. And so, when I went, for me, it was Pastor.7 I mean, Pastor gives the 
best sermons I have ever found. I mean, they always seem to hit us.  

 

TD: It’s like if somebody called him and told him what was goin’ on in your life, and 
you’re just feel like, “All right. He’s lookin’ right at me.” Or you’re nudging the person 
                                                           
6 See Sarah Henning, "The Cowboy Way: Williamstown Church Ministry Draws Unique following," 
LJWorld.com, November 21, 2009, Accessed June 24, 2015: 
http://www2.ljworld.com/news/2009/nov/21/cowboy-way-williamstown-church-ministry-draws-uniq/.  
7 Pastor Terry Newell of Crossroads Cowboy Church  

http://www2.ljworld.com/news/2009/nov/21/cowboy-way-williamstown-church-ministry-draws-uniq/
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like—ya know—you brought this Sunday who’s going through hard times and I’ll tell 
‘em, “I promise I didn’t call him. I didn’t tell him what was goin’ on.” 

 

SD: For me, it was the message— 

 

TD: The message.  

 

SD: I go to church for the message, okay? I mean, everything else, it adds to it, and 
now I’m a big believer in the fellowship of the church, but back then, if I wadn’t getting a 
message out of it, I wadn’t interested. I mean, I just hated those canned little—I mean, 
we’ve been to several churches, but nothin’ ever hooked me. But, this one did. But he 
preaches the Bible, too. A lot of churches coat over the difficult parts of the Bible that’s 
not “politically correct” today— 

 

TD: —well— 

 

SD: … We don’t. He preaches the Bible, and I like that because we have to hear the 
Word. We can’t hear the Americanized version of the Word. I mean, we need to hear 
the Word. And that’s what hooked me.  

 

[00:05:40] 

 

HC: So, do you think that’s the main thing that separates Cowboy Church from other 
kinds of churches? Or is there anything else that makes it different? 

 

SD: Ours. I don’t know what other Cowboy Churches preach.  

 

TD: Yeah, we can’t generalize what other ones do, because we have not attended other 
Cowboy Churches… I would say, for the most part, that church there,8 it is the… it’s like 
a family. And us getting this young girl in our lives—I can’t tell you how many mornings 
we were having a really tough morning with her— 

                                                           
8 Referring to Crossroads Cowboy Church 
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SD: —mmhmm— 

 

TD: —and you walk into that church, and everybody there, it doesn’t matter what 
happened in her past—put their arms around her and dried her tears. And they are so 
supportive, and, ya know, they don’t just. You’re not judged there. Like you said, you 
heard that guy say that9 …and you know how we went down front and pray, and you lay 
your burden- Catholic churches have confession, but nobody’s to hear what you’re 
saying. There, they don’t say it out loud for everybody, but the emotions are there and 
very visible, and that in itself is a cleansing. That you go down there—and yourself— 
there’s a song, “Lay Your Burdens Down,” and boy, that’s how I feel. I go up there, I lay 
it down.  

 

SD: And the church doesn’t know what you’re layin’ down, but they’ll see ya comin’ 
back, wipin’ tears from your eyes, stuff like that. And then when we have our break, 
you’ll get support. “Are you okay? Are ya—“ ya know. You get that support. And if you 
feel like tellin’ ‘em what’s goin’ on, you tell ‘em what’s goin’ on.  Sometimes, it’s 
redemption for ya. But— 

 

TD: —We just had a member die, and his wife came yesterday and they just 
surrounded her with love—or if you were at another church, how many members are 
gonna get out of their pew, out of their seat, and come up and lay their hands on you 
and say “I’m here for you?” Just sayin’. 

 

[00:07:42] 

 

HC: So, how would you describe a typical worship service? What are the parts of the 
service? 

 

SD: Well, we have the music— 

 

TD: Well, let’s start with the greeting. The greeting is one part. You walk in the door and 
there is someone that’s really gonna be happy to see you. M‘kay? 

                                                           
9 Referring to a comment I had made prior to interview about my experience visiting Crossroads Cowboy 
Church. 
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SD: We greet strangers, we explain, like—we had the youth over there sellin’ biscuits 
and gravy. I mean, when a stranger comes in, I point out the coffee, the water, the tea. 
All that is free of charge. The youth are selling biscuits and gravy— 

 

TD: —and that goes to their camp— 

 

SD: —and that goes to their camp— 

 

TD: —supports that child at camp.  

 

SD: So if you’re hungry, and want breakfast— 

 

TD: —a dollar— 

 

SD: —you get biscuits and gravy and it’s a dollar a biscuit and that goes to their youth 
camps, and then usually we have a table where people have just brought in goodies, ya 
know? A donut table—we got a lady who—my goodness, she probably gets up at four 
in the morning and cooks all morning—  

 

TD:  —all the muffins… there was food there when you were there.  

 

SD: And she’ll bring in— 

 

TD: I’ll bet you were surprised she does all of that. 

 

SD: Yes! She does all of that all by herself, almost every Sunday. And she makes 
breakfast burritos and croissant sandwiches and brings ‘em and she has the youth sell 
‘em for a dollar for their missions.  
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TD: And—ya know—if you go to other churches, how much of the youth is there 
working? Okay? Our church really expects that out of the youth as they’re coming in, 
because we also have huge auctions that we all participate in as adults that gives those 
children the money to go to— 

 

SD:  —Tennessee— 

 

TD: —ya, or to a revival or to Bible camp, ya know, lots of things. So, we’re there to 
support the youth. The youth has to be there to come in and do their part as well. 

 

SD: But to get back, we meetcha at the door, explain those things, then Pastor usually 
will start, ya know, we pray— 

 

TD: —we always have a praising time—  

 

SD: —We have a praise, then we sing songs, then we have a prayer, and after the last 
call for prayer—that’s when we go up and if you have a burden that day. I mean, you’ll 
go up and they’ll pray with ya. If it’s minor stuff, like yesterday I prayed. We’re travelin’ 
out to see our daughter and she’s out at Teen Challenge10 and we’re drivin’ out, five 
hour out each way—so we asked for prayer—  

 

TD: —let me give you the testimony of a lady, told here two weeks ago. Her brother-in-
law was very sick. She asked for prayer for him. Soon as she got home from church, he 
had been released, from the hospital, that day. There are testimonials and testimonials 
and testimonials that go with that prayer. Now, is every prayer answered just like that? 
Probably not. But we know there are come back as testimonials and that’s why they 
come. They come because they want that prayer. And they get that— 

 

SD: —and the preacher. He preaches, “Read the Bible, say prayers.” I mean, I started 
reading the Bible because of him. I mean, at his urging. I mean, you’ll constantly say 
“you need to be connected to God. You need to pray.” You get that from reading the 
Bible. I mean, we got a fifty-two day reading schedule—  

 

                                                           
10 Teen Challenge is a Christian faith-based organization that seeks to help teens and adults overcome 
obstacles and seek solutions to life-controlling issues.  
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TD: —calendar— 

 

SD: —Yeah, and I’ve been through it twice. Now, this year, I’m not making it through it 
twice ‘cuz I’m—I asked for and Teresa and [our daughter] bought me a chronological 
study Bible. And it’s taken me three times as long, ‘cuz you’ll read the stuff and then 
there’s all these paragraphs of information for this verse and this verse and this verse. 
So I really enjoy it, but I’m not gonna make it through the Bible this year. I mean, it’s a 
lot slower read.  

 

TD: But the Church does have a format, just the same as the Catholic Church, ya know. 
It has a format. Our Church has a format. There’s so many songs— 

 

SD: —three songs— 

 

TD: —then there’s intermission— 

 

SD: —there’s a prayer— 

 

TD: Now you never know how long prayer time’s sometimes gonna take because it just 
depends on who’s there and— 

 

SD: —sometimes two people come up, sometimes there’s ten of them—  

 

TD: —sometimes there’s ten, twenty people— 

 

SD: —they’ll all just line all the way down—    

 

TD: —Everybody gets their chance and opportunity to be prayed over, but other than 
that— 

 

SD: —then we’ll pray together as a church. 
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TD: And then we have our break and that’s always the same length. He gives you ‘bout 
fifteen minutes I think it is, or somethin’ like that… 

 

SD: Mmmhm. 

 

TD: And then he does his sermon, which sometimes is a little longer than others, but for 
the most part—  

 

SD: —It’s in the paper that we have service from 9 to 10 a.m., but we are never out at 
ten.  It’s always 10:30, 10:45, ‘cuz sometimes we have longer breaks too.  

 

TD: But I do like that the service starts at 9 a.m., because I can still go riding half the 
day, he can still go golf half the day. We’re not getting out at two o’ clock. We get out 
never any later than 11 a.m.  

 

SD: Mmhmm— 

 

TD: So I hope that answers that part. The format.  

 

[00:12:42] 

 

HC: So do you guys ever have baptisms or communions? 

 

TD: Mmhmm—we’re having one this Sunday. In a horse tank. It’s always in a horse 
tank and we—one of the baptisms that sticks to mind with me was a gentleman that was 
elderly. He had his legs cut off, one leg, and he’d given his life to the Lord. He’s now 
passed on— 

 

SD: —he passed away not long after—  
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TD: —they lifted him out of his wheelchair and held him down into that water. 
Everybody is cryin’. Ya know? Many baptisms bring tears. ‘Cuz I’ve seen—  

 

SD: —well, and here’s—  

 

TD: —whole f— 

 

 SD: —and he was happy.  

 

TD: Oh yeah.  

 

SD: So happy.  

 

TD: Those are the kinda—I think the thing that has empowered me about that church is 
the feeling of the spiritual… The connections you have there. I mean, to really feel it 
happening.  

 

SD: I mean, for me, the break in the middle… that’s really a big dividing point for the 
church ‘cuz, ya know, I’m connected to these other people.  

 

TD: When we took our daughter to Teen Challenge a couple of—a month ago, almost 
two months ago, and we took her up front to pray over her before we took her. This is a 
home. She’s gonna be there— 

 

SD: —around forty-five people come up— 

 

TD: —and they, people just kept coming and coming and coming and laying their hands 
on this child and all of us. The support—that’s a huge word there. The support you get. 
Lotta people didn’t even know why they were prayin’ but they—they just know that if 
we’re up there, they need to be there praying with us. And it was—very emotional.  
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SD: Mmhmm. Ya know, we got some very sick people at our church that, a lot of people 
would give up and stop prayin’—  

 

TD: —they have cancer and stuff like that. 

 

[00:14:28] 

 

HC: I noticed when I was kind of doing my research, that most Cowboy Churches are in 
Texas or Oklahoma. Why do you think Kansas is becoming a good place for a Cowboy 
Church as well?  

 

SD: Well there’s mainly two “cowboy states” if you ask me. That’s Kansas and Texas, 
that are famous for cowboys. I mean no state has a richer history of cowboys than 
Kansas— 

 

TD: —well I have a different saying for cowboys.  It doesn’t— 

 

SD: —I mean, we got Abilene11, we got Dodge City,12 we got all these cow towns—  

 

TD: —well it isn’t about being a Cowboy Church.  It’s—I invite anybody that I meet, I 
invite them. He kinda says—  

 

SD: But honey, the start of that church was and still is, the Western heritage.  

 

TD: Well, the Western heritage, but you don’t have to be a cowboy to have a Western 
church. 

 

SD: I know, that’s different. But she asked how did the Cowboy Church get started— 

 

                                                           
11 Abilene, Kansas.  
12 Dodge City, Kansas.  
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TD: I guess I would go differently. I ride horses all the time, and I’m not—I don’t even 
have a saddle horn. I’m not a cowboy. 

 

SD: Kansas has some of the richest cowboy history in the world. I mean, we got the 
most famous towns, I mean, everybody knows Dodge City,13 everybody knows Fort 
Leavenworth,14 everybody knows Abilene.15 I mean, we have a huge cowboy heritage.  

 

HC: You also mentioned just riding horses. How does that play into this kind of church?  

 

TD: Okay. I’ll give an example. On Wednesday nights, they have youth night, and the 
kids bring their horses, okay? So they have Bible study, then ride horses. You don’t 
have to be a cowboy to bring a horse. Ya just, some girls are hunter- jumpers,16 some 
girls, ya know, do other things. But what I’m saying is this about having the horse –  

 

SD:- What I wrote!17 What you were just talkin’ about. “Horses, horses,” what I wrote 
last Friday when I got this [laughter]. 

 

TD: What Pastor18 is saying is that if we have the other events there, with a bigger 
arena, so, ya know, we have people come that are having barrel racing for the whole 
weekend. It’s nothing but barrel racing. But they come into our church, they meet us—  

 

SD: —on Sundays— 

 

TD: —We have seen people join because of that. They had a youth rodeo not long ago 
and a young man that was homeless—I guess he’s homeless, sixteen years old—but 
he gave himself to the Lord by coming in our church on Sunday and ya know, our 
church paid his way to go to this rodeo camp—  

 

SD: —Rodeo Bible Camp— 

                                                           
13 Dodge City, Kansas.  
14 Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.  
15 Abilene, Kansas. 
16 An English riding style; not typical of Western, rodeo culture riding. 
17 Gesturing to personal writing on list of interview topics I had provided prior to interview. 
18 Pastor Terry Newell. 
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TD: —they didn’t know him from squat. But to save a young boy that’s homeless—  

 

SD: —but he committed to the Lord, because of all that.  

 

TD: So what we know is, his vision—I don’t know if you’ve talked to Pastor19 about his 
vision, but he wants this big equine center where we can have indoor availability, so it 
doesn’t matter if it’s rain or shine or what have you.  And you can help soldiers with 
PTSD,20 these children with learning—the handicapped. It just could be so huge. People 
passin’ through, traveling with their horse trailer, if we have parking there, they stop, we 
have a way to touch them. Okay? 

 

[00:17:45] 

 

HC: So is this kind of what you see for the future of your church then?  

 

TD: Mmhmm. That’s his21 vision.  

 

SD: What I see—it’s not always my vision—but what I see’s the big hook is the horses. 
The horses are a huge draw to the youth, to women, and to real cowboys. I mean, real 
cowboy families. Me, the horses wadn’t the draw at all. It ended up being Teresa and 
[our daughter] and Pastor’s word. But, I see—  

 

TD: —we just gotta getcha in the door. After that it’s a done deal.  

 

SD: The horses, though, are a huge draw, because everybody wants to ride a horse. I 
mean, what young man didn’t always want to be a cowboy? I mean— 

 

                                                           
19 Pastor Terry Newell. 
20 Post Traumatic Stress Disorder. 
21 Pastor Terry Newell’s vision. 
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TD: —and there’s cute cowgirls that come with those horses. It all works [laughter]. I’m 
sayin’! It all works together.  

 

SD: Horses are a girl thing more than a boy thing though. They really are. We got a lot 
more women riders— 

 

TD: —I mean we only got one or two boys in that group amongst twenty-some girls.  

 

SD: And even in the church, some of these trail rides, when they do trail rides, it’ll be 
two-thirds women, one-third men that go on the trail rides and stuff.  

 

TD: ‘Cuz we’re in better shape [laughter].  

 

SD: No, ‘cuz women like horses better [laughter]. 

 

HC: So is that how you try to reach out to different demographics then? You have both, 
ya know, the horses and the other aspects? 

 

SD: Teresa does. I just have the Word and what—I think it’s a great church.  

 

TD: I don’t invite people simply because it’s anything to do with horses— 

 

SD: —no but, you got more that opportunity because you meet so many people in your 
riding.  

 

TD: Oh yeah. Well, and I just network, period. If I met you, I’m gonna ask you, even 
clients come in, “Do you go to any church?” And I don’t even do it so much for… we had 
a fish- fry Friday night. It was awesome. Week before, we had a Bluegrass ice cream 
social. Week before—I mean our church does so much stuff, that’s what I’m tryin’ to tell 
you, that a lotta churches just don’t have.  
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SD: We are a lot of community— 

 

TD: They’re almost too big, ya know what I’m sayin’? And that family environment is not 
there. We’re having an Adult Extravaganza this weekend, whether you have a horse or 
not. You get to come and it’s only adults and they’re gonna have a Bible study and you 
learn to make a cross out of a lariat, and, they’re just gonna do all kinds of stuff. This 
church is having a canoeing thing next week. It doesn’t matter. It just goes on and on 
and on and on. You don’t see that in regular churches.  

 

SD: Ya know the fellowship is— 

 

TD: So I wouldn’t say the draw is horses, all about horses—because ninety percent of 
the people I invite there have no horses, but it’s about the environment once I get you in 
that door. Right? How you felt once you got in that got. You didn’t feel like, “Oh. I just 
walked into a saloon with a bunch of cowboys.” You see what I’m sayin’? It was about 
the environment.  

 

[00:20:38] 

 

HC: Alright well I think that’s all the questions I have unless you have anything else 
either of you would like to add.  

 

SD: …This church—I mean—saved me. I won’t say—I mean it saved Teresa too, I 
believe, but I’m just gonna speak on me. It saved me. I mean, our daughter saved me, 
‘cuz she is—comes from—horrible abuse. I mean, she’s been in foster care since two, 
stayed in foster care ‘til five, got adopted by another family, was getting raped within 
that family. I mean, they were throwing her back to the state when we got an email 
saying to take her. So—and we were not participating Christians. I mean, don’t get me 
wrong, I grew up Christian. I’d been baptized. I had an uncle run over by a tractor and 
saw Jesus in the light— 

 

TD: —he was kind of a closet Christian, so they say— 

 

SD: —I mean, I believed, ‘cuz I had that experience. My uncle died and saw Jesus in 
the light and came back. I mean, I got that background. I know there’s an afterlife. But, I 
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was not a good Christian. Good person—didn’t lie, didn’t steal, I followed Christian 
values—but I was not a good Christian, until our daughter entered our life, with all her 
troubles, ‘cuz Teresa kids people—ya know, when our daughter came in, we were 
prayin’ quite a lot.  

 

TD: Ya, we weren’t prayin’ enough so that’s why God gave us our daughter. 

 

SD: [laughter] That’s right. 

 

TD: He said, “You’re gonna pray a whole lot more everyday!” And that’s what we do 
[laughter].  

 

SD: And that church and our daughter saved me. I mean— 

 

TD: —we just don’t miss a Sunday. It’s just part of our life—  

 

SD: I mean next week’s gonna be the first Sunday I missed pro’ly in two years. Year 
and a half… I think we missed summer vacation. 

 

TD: Yeah. Like I said… what I like about it is people go “well, what denomination is it?” 
Ya know—you’ve heard s lot of people say that. “What do they practice there?” Like I 
said, it’s breakfast and a sermon and a lot of huggin’. 

 

SD: Our—our church is officially Assemblies of God, and a lot of people don’t like 
Assemblies of God but— 

 

TD: —Because they’re teetotalers—more teetotalers— 

 

SD: But we are not—we are not in the—a lot of the Assemblies of God format. I mean 
we— 
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TD: —Pastor Terry22 did kind of tweak it that way, ya know what I’m sayin’? But Pastor 
Terry is a rebel. He’s a bike—ya know—they’re bikers and that kind of thing? But that’s 
why I think it’s non-judgmental.  They just want you there to do the praising and the 
accepting… That’s it. They’re not there to brainwash you, to stand and kneel and say 
the sign of the cross just exactly like everyone else is. It’s not like that. And ya know, 
there’s a lot of people who are afraid to walk into a church door.  Ya know what I’m 
sayin’? And I think when they walk in there, they’re very surprised. I’ve seen grown men 
cry when they turn around from up there—  

 

SD: —I’ve cried a number of times. I’ve turned into a softy. I’ve become a sap! 

 

TD: He can’t even watch sad movies— 

 

SD: —I mean I used to be the toughest— 

 

TD: —mmhmm, hardened. You were very hardened back then. And his heart’s a lot 
softer now.  

 

SD: Mmhmm.  

 

TD: But, I just say—they’re also—and I’ve been seeing this—the Cowboy Church might 
be the new way, ya know what I’m sayin’, of churches—  

 

SD: —it is the way. I mean, you want to ask about the future? That was a question?23 
The future—you don’t see new churches bein’ built. Cowboy churches are bein’ built. It 
is the new church expansion, is the Cowboy church.  

 

TD: Not only that, but you can have a Cowboy service out in the woods! It don’t matter 
[laughter]. 

 

SD: Or in a bar, like the one in Louisville, Kansas.24 

                                                           
22 Pastor Terry Newell.  
23 Referring to potential questions I had provided prior to interview. 
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TD: I was actually on a trail ride… I can’t remember what state—I ride all over. And 
there was a cleared out area, and they have service there, on Sundays. A bunch of ‘em 
will ride up, the guy who does the preaching gets off and they all tie up their horses and 
have a service.  

 

SD: There’s a new Cowboy church south of town at Four Corners. The—the Country 
Parson, who’s on the radio and he started it.25 But I’ve talked to people who have been 
to both that church and ours and they like our church better. 

 

TD: Well, that’s—nothin’ against him. He’s a good preacher…  

 

SD: No, I think it’s because we do that break in the middle, we have biscuits and gravy, 
we welcome people, we have our mission. That break is to find people you don’t 
know—  

 

TD:- I just tell people, “Come for breakfast! Don’t worry about it!”—  

 

SD: —and I don’t know what (other) church does that.  

 

TD: And we’re growing! Our church is growing, really growing. Ya know, it started out—I 
said, go back in the background and look at our website that shows the tent.26  And put 
that in your format. ‘Cuz how many churches five years ago was a tent? On a corner? In 
the middle of— 

 

TD and SD: —February! 

 

SD: —I can’t imagine—  

 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
24 Referring to Cowboy Country Church, which now meets in a sale barn in Manhattan, Kansas.  
25 The Country Parson is a radio show based out of Topeka, Kansas, on 94.5 FM Country. 
26  See Note 1.  
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TD: —and ya know what my joke is? What I tell everybody? They say, “Man, it’s hot in 
here!”27 And I say, “Well, you don’t wanna go where it’s hotter, do ya? So just keep 
comin’!” [laughter] 

 

SD: It still gets cold in our church now, ya know. We don’t have central heat and air—  

 

TD: —but ya know, church isn’t about comfort. And that’s what’s wrong with a lot of our 
lives. We want too much comfort. And we’re not willing—and I can remember, a couple 
summers ago when my son was in one of the wars—I said, “My son’s where it’s a lot 
hotter than this. Surely I can spend an hour and a half where it’s hot.” Right? But we all 
want so much comfort in our lives.  

 

SD: And our church is not about the trappings. You know that. You’ve been to 
Louisville.28 It is not about the trappings. It is about the worship. And that’s why I like 
where the priorities are.  

 

TD: Well, and I hope you will come back some time. I’ll buy you breakfast! [laughter] 

 

HC: I’ll try to make it out. Alright, thank you both of you!  

[00:26:20] 

[End of recording] 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
27 Referring to the current church building for Crossroads Cowboy Church, a non-air-conditioned, barn-
like structure. When I visited a church service, the seats were aluminum folding chairs, many of them pre-
designated with blankets or seat cushions when I arrived. I sat just to the right of a traditional horse 
hitching post, just off the center aisle.  
28 I mentioned that I had also visited Cowboy Church at Rutlader Outpost Cowboy Church in Louisburg, 

Kansas, prior to our interview. 

 


